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This invention relates to, improvements in 

framed‘ screens and more particularly‘to struce 
tures for mountingwire screen fabric injsuch 
frames. > 

'In one form-the invention 

screen fabric; in a suitable 
therefor in the frame, .7 

a It is common practice in the manufacture of 
screensof the type to which the present inven 
tion is related, to mount. the edges of screen 
fabric-in a channel thatvopens'on one face of 
the frame. The edgebf .the screen fabric bears 
against/onew side edge ofv the channel,'projecting 
thereinto and being anchored by. a rod or other 
member that is snapped or driven into .wedging 
engagement with the channel walls.‘ The screen 
fabric‘is required to be anchored under suf?cient 
tension to be taut andheld against bulging -or 
sagging.‘ . . ‘ I ’ ' ‘ 

.This means of anchoring the screen fabric in a 
frame is suitable except Where (unusual screen, 
tension is required or in the 7 use of special 
screen fabric. With special screen fabric such, 

channel provided 

> for example, as the soecalled Venetian blind type, 
it has been found that conventional anchoring 
means'will not function satisfactorily. In this 
type of "screen fabric, thin, ?at strips are ar 

‘ ranged horizontally, being spacedly connected by 
?ne; vertically disposed; interwoven, wire strands. 
The vertical strands are ‘of considerably greater 

' spacing than are the horizontally disposed strips. 
,The' verticalv edges of such screen fabric ‘gen 

- is‘ directed, torthe ' 
V provision of means for securing the edges of .wire 

10 

junction with the accompanying drawing; and in 
which >_' ' 

;=Fi_gure ylis a fragmentary. front elevational 
view of a mounted screen in which is embodied 
one form of screen anchoring means ;' . ' _ , 

V Figure 2 is an enlarged fragmentary horizon 
tal sectional view taken substantially on the ‘line 
2—2 of‘Figure l, and shows a more or less con 
ventional method of » anchoring an edgerof the 
screen fabric to a frame rail; , : l 
Figure 3 is "an enlarged fragmentary vertical 

sectional view taken substantially on the line 
3—3 of Figure 1 and shows‘ a structure by which 

' to anchor an edge of screen fabric without bend 
15 ing'and wedging such edge into the frame'chan 

nel; , '_ ; ‘' 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary exploded view‘show 

ing the methodoofassembling the structure -.of 
Figure- 3; 1 , " ‘ 5‘ 

Figure, 5 is a 
tially on the line 5—-5 of Figure 37; g ‘ 

V Figure 6 is'a vertical sectional view showing 
a modi?cation of the anchoring means;_ and V 
Figure ‘7 ‘illustratesqthe invention as applied. 

to conventionalscreen fabric," ' . > ‘ 

I ~‘ Referenceisnow had to the drawing wherein 
the numeral-‘10' is employed to generally desige 

I mate a screen embodying one form. of the’ in 
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.erally consist of cutends of. the thin, ?at strips, ' 
‘and in many‘ instances'these strips may be 
anchored .to 'the‘frame'in the‘ usual manner. 
The horizontal edges of this screen fabric, how 
ever, cannot‘ readily‘ beso ‘anchored, since ‘such 
edges consist of the widely spaced“ wire strands. 
The present invention‘, therefore, is 'directedfto, ' 

I and has for one'of its objects, the provision of 
means for anchoring screen» fabricedgesi under 

vention'; In the¢present disclosure the irameof 
this screen‘is'comp’rised of horizontal ,andveré 
tical rail members ,H and I2, thesemembers be 
ing identical in structure and consisting of ~tu 
.bular portions l3'rhaving- a ‘channel [4 formed 
by an end‘ wall of the tubular portion and, a 
flange l6; Itlisifoundconvenient to form the ' 
rail'from sheetl'material, substantially as shown, 

‘ and join the meeting edges by?an overlapping 

circumstances where‘ conventional anchoring ' 
‘ means is inadequate. ' 

Another object of the invention is to provide 
means for anchoring screen‘fabric edgesvto ,a 
frame in a manner to avoid breakage‘ of the rela 
tively weak wire strands o'f-whichthe screening 
is formed. ‘ ' ' " 

Another object of the invention is to provide 1 
‘means for mounting screen‘ fabric inia'frame 
without bending or folding the secured edges; 
Other objects and advantages ‘of the invention 

will be more fully understood from a considera 
tion'of the following speci?cation, taken inlcon 

?ange .I'l, ‘this'?an'ge also serving to.;provideja 
restriction‘to the‘ open side of the channel. , ~, ~ 1 I 

It is contemplated to mc-untscre‘en fabric I8‘. : 
that,sin one disclosed form, consists of thin, ?at, 
horizontally disposed'strips l9,'arranged in ‘any. 
desired number to the inch, and being‘secured in 
uniform spacedrelationship by verticallyidis 
posed, interwoven wire strands 2!. The strands 
2|, serving to'position the strips B9,‘ are prefer 
ably‘spaced a much greater distance apart than 
the strips, theextra spacing being optional but 
substantially as indicated in the ‘drawing. The 
vertical edge of the screen: fabric l8 consists of > 

- cut‘ or free ends of the strips, l9 and in many 
instances it is found ‘both convenient and suit 
able to secure the vertical edge .ofscreen fabric 
of this type to a frame railina more or less con-. 
ventional manner._ Thatis, byprojectingthe 

fragmentary view taken ‘substan 



free ends'of the strip is into the channel‘ it of ' 
the rail l2_ and then inserting a rod or U-shaped 
‘member 22. 

' into each interstice of the screen fabric. 
tinguished from the vconventional anchoring, of _ 

g The member 22 is so proportioned 
asv to be snappedinto and held in place by en 
gagement with flange- ll of the channel side wall. 
When themember 22 is‘in place, the. ends of‘ 
the strips is are ?attened and secured against 
the channel side wall, ‘ , ' 

With'screen‘ fabric of'this type it is desirable to 
provide, a different meansv for anchoring the 10 
horizontal edges, since these edges are formed, byv 
one of the strips It’ with only the twisted wire 
strands 2i holding it against displacement. To i 
secure the horizontal edge of the screen fabric 5 5 
there is provided an anchoring .member 23, one 
form of which includes wallsziip 25, and 2?, 5 
Wall 25 may include an outwardly projecting,‘ 
rib 23 or its equivalent which, when the member 
23 is inserted ‘into the channel M, servesto' 
spring~latch said member'by engagement of the 
rib with'an edge of ?ange l'i.‘ Wall 2% may 
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terminate, in a flange 29 and wall 2? in a flange 3 it‘ ‘ 
Flange at is formed with angularly disposedser 
rations. ?ngers, or teeth 32. 
installation of the screen'iabric, is disposed sub~ 
stantially as shown in Figure 4. - " ' . ' 

To securelthe top and bottom edges; of the 
_ scrjeen’fab‘ric-i B, such edges are projected into'the 
space between’ ?anges 12E‘ and 3!, substantially 
as shown in Figure ?lg?angev 35 then being bent 
into the plane'rof'fla'nge'id; ‘As’ the position 
this flange is changedj teeth or ?ngers 32 pro 
ject’ into the space between a pair of strips it, 
engaging the ‘nearest'strip, and those strips, be 
tween flanges 2d and 35, are‘bent toa position 
substantially suggested in Figures 3 and 6. 
Thus, several of the strips is are clamped be 

a. tween flanges 29 and 3!, and with the addition 
of ?ngers’ or teeth 32 the screen fabric edge is 
'Well anchored. It is to belkept in mind'that all 
screen fabriomust be mounted in the 'frame 
under considerable tension-'toiprevent sagging or 
bulging" during handling or use. a In the present 
type this necessitates stretchhig‘the-screen fabric 
at least T‘s'f 'forevery fo‘ot' oi'hei‘ght of screen. 
To produce this tautnesslwith' a screen in which 
the fabric-has greater strength in one direction 
than in another, requires'an‘choring means that 
does not fracture or bend the weakerstrands oi 
the'fabric; As may be clearly understood from 
the drawing,_'the interwoven strands 2! are not so 
distorted when they are‘clam'ped between ?anges 
29 and El as to beweakened to the: point of 
breakage and, furthermore, ‘since the strip lit,’ 
with which the ?ngers or teeth‘iii. engage, 're 
mains joined to the body‘of the fabric by strands 
that have not been disturbed whatsoever in the . 

a . clamping or anchoring operation, there is no like 
- . .lihood or the iabr'ic'pulling out irorn the'topand 

bottom frame rails. ' . . ‘' ~ I :1 . 

drawing the - serrations, ‘In Figure. 6. of . the 7' 
?ngers driteethfZ-SZ are, shown asfformed on flange 
'29 of the member .23 .rather than‘ on ?ange 3!. 
The function of these ?ngers orteethis identical, 
however, with that already described.» 2 , , , 
vvIn the disclosure of_ Figure?'the ?ngers or 
teeth 33 are intended to be of~,,_a number and 
spacing to accordwith the weaveQOf conventional 
screen fabric 34, one tooth or finger 3-3 projecting 

the edge of‘ screen'fabricas shown in Figure 2,’ it 
will'be noted that ccnvention‘al'scre'en fabric can 
be-secured, through-the use ofv anchoring means 
of the-invention, to better advantage by reason :of 

AS 

Flange ‘3i, before ' ' 
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the fact that the portion to be anchored is neither 
folded nor bent. 

t is evident that the member 23 serves to both 
clamp and hook the screen fabric edge and that 
the serrations, teeth or ?ngers that serve as hooks 
may be varied as to sizeand number to accord 
with the particular mesh and type of fabric it is 
desired to anchor. Also that the dimensions of 
the, anchoring member 23 may be varied as re 
quired for application to the channels of various . 
screen frames. _ ri‘hese variations or modi?ca 

tions, together with others, obvious to those 
" skilled‘ in ‘the ‘art, are therefore contemplated 
insofar as'they are within the spirit and scope of 
';'the invention, asde?ned in the annexed claims. 
"Having thus set forthmy invention what I 
claim as new and for which I desire protection 
by Letters Patent is: ' 

l. A structure for anchoring wire screen to 
a frame element comprising a walled member se 
curable to said element, a pair of walls of said 
member ‘providing a ‘recess into which an edge 
portion of said screen projects, said walls being 
.movable into close proximity to clamp said edge 
portion, and means ‘on one or“ said walls project 
ing into intersticesoif said screen to have hooked 

' engagement witha cross wire of said screen. 
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'2. A structure for anchoring wire screen to a 
frame element comprising a walled member se 
curable to said element, certain of therwalls of 
said memberbeing initially spaced apart to pro 
vide a recess into which an edge portion of said 
screenfprojects; .saidwalls- being movable into 
close proximity to engage and clamp said edge 
portion and‘ extending in the direction of said 
screen, and means on one of said Walls project 
ing through interstices of said screen and over 
lapping‘the edge of the other of said walls. ' 

‘3'. A structure for anchoring wire screen to a 
frame element comprising a tubular member, 
ibstantially parallel ?anges at the meeting or 
seam edges of said member, an edge portion of 

7 said screen being positioned between said ?anges, 
and angular projections on one of said ?anges 
projecting into interstices of said screen and 

‘ engaging .a common cross wire of said screen. 
4'. A‘struc'ture for anchoring screen to a frame 

element,-the screen having parallel ?at strips 
secured inispaced relationship by transversely 
disposed-wire strands; said structure comprising 
a walledvmember seourable to said element, a 
pair iotwalls of said member being initially 
spaced apart to provide a. recess into which an 

' edge portion of said- screen projects, saidwalls 
i111 Cl being movable into close; proximity "with each 

other-.toengage said'screen edge portion, and 
projections on one of said walls extending into 
the interstices of said screen to engage one of 
said-flat strips. ' > , ' 

5. A mructurei for anchoring screen to. a frame 
element, the screen having parallel ?at strips se 
cured in spaced relationship by transversely dis 
posed wire strands, said structure comprising a 
walled member securable to said element, a pair 
of walls of said member being spaced to provide a 
recess, an edgeportion of said screen projecting 
into said recess and being engaged and clamped 
by said walls, and projections on one of said walls 
extending through interstices of said screen and 
overlapping the other of said walls, said projec 
tions‘ having hook-like engagement with one of 
said ?at'st'rips. ' .' ' - H ' 

6. A'structu're for anchoring screen to a frame 
element, the screen having parallel fiat strips se 
cured in spaced relationship by transversely dis 
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posed wire strands, said structure comprising a 
walled member securable to said element, a pair 
of walls of said member being initially disposed 
to provide a recess, an unbent edge portion of 
said screen projecting into said recess and being 
engaged and clamped by, said walls, the ?at strips 
being somewhat distorted by the clamping action 
of said walls, angular projections on one of said 
walls extending through interstices of said screen 
beyond said walls, said projections having hook 
like engagement‘ with a ?at strip adjacent those 
engaged by said walls. ‘ 

7. A structure for anchoring Wire screen to 
an open channel frame element comprising a 
tubular member, ?anges at the meeting or seam 
edges of said member extending in the direction 
of application of said screen, an edge portion of 
said screen being between and adapted to be 
clamped by said ?anges, projections on one of 
said ?anges,» said member, when mounted in the 
channel of said element, being somewhat col 
lapsed to bring said ?anges into clamping en 
gagement with said edge portion and cause said 

5 , 
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3 
projections to extend into the interstices of said 
screen. 

8. A structure for anchoring wire screen to a 
frame comprising a walled element associated 
with said frame, said element including a pair of 
initially spaced'apart walls providing a recess 
into which an edge portion of said screen pro 
jects, oifset means on at least one of the walls of 
said element, said walls being relatively movable 
into close proximity to clamp said edge portion 
therebetween and cause said means to interen 
gage said screen. 

9. A structure for anchoring wire screen to a 
frame comprising associated wall elements ini 
tially spaced apart to provide a recess into which 
an edge portion of said screen projects, o?set 
means on at least one of said spaced apart wall 
elements, said elements being relatively movable 
into close proximity to engage and clamp an edge 
portion of said screen therebetween and cause 
said means to extend into the‘interstices of said 
screen. 
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